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CHAP'fER I 
INTRODUCTION 
I 
A 
tt 
3 
to 
from. 
Definition o.t 
Churoh 
ll:l.I!UtY church camp lea.ders define the 
~rJSGl'!lellrt> with Britten \Vho writes: "A 
of 
for 
the purpose th.is study a ohuroh 
gioua eduoation a.gi:Jncry oonducted usually in an out-of-doors setting 
.. ~ ............ uses either a -=~~t.' ...;;....._;...;._........,. ~~~i' conference, assembly, 
or 
day, 
meeting Rrooedur~. A churoh oa.'lll' be resident, 
the campers live from. ho1ne or 
the campers deep and lllOSt of 
attend. camp in 
The writer likewise 
was used by 
l 
Judson 
church 
and. 
in his that ohuroh 
in reference to a or~oo~~attre 
general. 
5 
together Christ• 
natural resources of God's world 
.,...,,~,ut.&.J,J'i!ij to God to @')."OW in under-
standing of His creation and will for eaoh life. Its 
features are freedom in program within a fram~rk, 
small•group units for use ot the out-of-doors in learning 
and recreation, teaching by doing rather than by telling, and 
.............. ,..,5 all duties and privileges of the ~ our worship and 
oonsecntion.l 
the 
on individual 
Further revealed that many church camps were called 
A is a group of people o~ing together with 
a common purpose to subjeot problems of concern 
whioh will give eaoh a better understanding of his relationship 
to God and his responsibility to the Church. Its features 
are a structural a elassroom type presentation of subject 
·matter, a larger group working as a unit, an older•age group, 
dormitory or hot~l-style living. The surroundings are incidental 
to teaching. 
in large 
1 Hol[}eJ'ot P. Davis, ae told to l''urlow. 11 lnternew 
a Knows Gamping", P:resbz:!:er:i.an Surve.z, Vol. 48. No. 6. June 
1958, P• a 
church 
procedures. 
the of 
that a.,..,..,,. ...... 
elements of both the 
Pr,etc('cu.:lre was entitled, modified ..=2~~. .. 
aoti vi ties in both small and large 
in the out-o£ ... doors Ott a m.u<v.•uc-M 
the counselors., Ita emphasis 
and content., 
on individual needs 
Procedure 
6 
Study in this field also plain the fact that some 
camps are called assemblies since all levels are 
ua~rtua basically use the 
Chrhtian 
with daily maes 
writer defined the 
e~~ange l:hl!lh 
The 
only 
abo discovered 
are 
-----
Procedure 
in some u.li:J:Ltut~~o.s.,Ltlll.w 
1mioh 
primarily 
the oond:ucting ot two or ""'"~~ ...... a"'tn"'"*"''* 
opeoial at 
'"'"''"'"' waa dirid8d into 
history, olaritioation, and practice 
ueed in n•xt chapter 
e>.nl!1ln1~Al''~ three, tour, 
in order to 
and procedures. The final chapter proeenttJ 
resaaroh. 
Camp IUIUluab and. n~,fl!''&m. gu::t.aemc,e .,.,..,.,,,.,." 
wore 
stud~. the 
most of the major Protestant denominations in the 
in 
8 
0£ 
''"''.'"""" IJOUl"~es Of: 

""-~'"'-""" Asloo1ation- lm't li-ttle 
fo:pe thia Gh!!!J.trt~sr 
Fea.t ot Tabe~olee and preeont 
\.ta.J:IU1JUI.tl;[ ae a phase ot J'eU.gious emJ1ea,r:1 
.. v~v..~.a,n. Feaet ot faben'l.aclee •. 
6 I iliU t I t I *(i' ...... 
l 
2 Jam.ea :a. 
{unpubl1ahed Bachelor 
Indian& a 1954) • P• 1 
tr&oed 
I!IU;J.l~UI!ll.t. fUlilJ"" 
on to show areas of similarity the 
of the Woman' s 
o.f the are: the 
lived in booths. 
1 Peter P. Person, 
( ~ Book 
It was 
was from. the camp 
developed 
1 
in Roli,ious Education~ 
COkosbury Press~ 1950j, P• 
2 Ibid. 3 
Latourette 
12 
that 
• Orilintation 
( Nasb:nll•! - Abingilon-
4 Gibbs, 
1.3 
•etu.al "'**Hrrn•n 'U'I"'inii'l" 
C!'ll>,~"""'~''d 'Wit• t 
l 
3 
&I 
~~c.tul:fw'IZ> ora one 
., 
l 
~-' IJ,-· ... , ---.. -·-·-·-.. 
l 
3 
4 
cit. 
-
r. 
-=~~ fl',0!;8d'f'r'e W&8 
its 
vmre: ( 1) The 
{2) 
area (3) 
20 
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CHAPTER III 
CA!fl'ING PROCEDURE 
of the 
• 
A. 
basic presuppositions which the philosophy 
Juniors. 
_""""'ll" !!_ .~P}'r~ci~t.! "'::i:::-:!'-~~r:::~:t:...::~. 
a.pprec:ta.t.:u:>n 
ho~e. 
the 
~---
r is curious and outdoor 
ertdences ota plan for _... ............... 
---- ___ _..._---- ---
It ia 
CWft~i~ an~ers the unior's need tor adventure. 
ducett to etrange""aitua ns anc(wh"ole new areas are 
hia exploration. 
Jttniors need the oh.anoe to relax e.nd li w leisurelz. The 
artiount of~ and refaXatio:n determines whether camp helps the 
child • a physieal well being. Statistics show that when 
orowded living 
overstimulate children, 
in a 
in 
Parents 
are not 
to re111em:ber 
""""'~'" whioh can 
through 
At the 
l 
Churches o 
of 
of Christ, 1954), P• 3 
11 
4 
, P• 9 
the 
as 
ot this procedure are aet forth 
P~,..,.,.,..~M of 
( 
the 
ot 
be felt at 
of: living. 
l in oit., 
-ll 
ll 
individual. 
12 
to adolesoentth 
value ot 
13 Camping provides additional opportunity for n~~~~y~ 
c~mitment to Ohrist.l 
gral and are at work as Christian 
definitely plaoe,.'*2 
first is the 
28 
girls. The total enrolment the third group and generally runs 
betw-een fifty and seventy • 
These groupings 
juniors to be limited .fifty or 
on the first presup• 
for 
for the 
• • • A large makes the ohild's adjustment too difficult. 
Boys and girls of thh need the security which comes from 
personal aoquaintanoe with the leaders as. well as with other 
l Gla~s Jackson, Church, u. s., 1956), P• 6 ___ .. __ 
2 Bell, .21t.• oit. • P• 14 
.. The adults 
This is very dit:f'ieult 
for juniors ou 
it.ia kept 
reoo~M'lfllnti.ed that four, never more tl'um six 6 
shelter group. Thus there en«)Ufll:h individuab to 
fellowship, the emlUll''n to 
om~netr to feel at home it, and a individual 
to 
The 
of the activities place in the discovery or quest group. 
method 
educators felt that more 
people work together democratically 
groups they are plaoed in where partioi• 
pation 1a limited. is a well that groop to 
whi~h a person belongs has a significant influence upon him. 
Since the at oamp is eo limited, it is particularly 
that b~e placed BmAll 
not lose valuable tL~e 'finding' themselves. 
neaceasary to~ a Pioneer to a 
oam.p mo?ing from one group to an.othe:r • 
to be 
quest group, a 'tribe' or 'olu,' a 
ot UO•LV"'!it •. 
by the 
its leaders to 
process which allows 
fo:r itself most of 
day • 
. As melnDE~rs of 
to eaoh other well through tho 
1 
2 
""""'"'"'""I". with Juniors, 2£.• ~·, P• 14 
.!E.. .?2:!. ' p. 49 
are 
She 
living together, they will lose their fears and feelings of 
defensiveness and become natural at ease in their 
to one another. • • • 
of the small group learn to 
suggestions, ohange them and evaluate 
idet:ull and contributions from .,....,..,, ... 'l,. nal<>fH:I:n 
~lfare of others before their own 
identify themselws with others • ., •• 
'The democratic is a 
opportunit1 tor equal sharing ot • • 
beliew that this is the method that 
individuals and groups.•l 
beginning ot 
reasons tor 
l A feeling of belonging 
to onets own contribution, 
intimate, family-like 
2 Juniors easily become 
3 It difficult to 
a.ll-oarap aoti vi ties 
require various ~roups to 
of' larger group. 
on to 
• • • if the entire 
reommn4~n~led maximum 
such 
of freedom and responsibility 
are best cultivated the small, 
l 
2 Venable • (tod at 
.ADl.n..e::•1on Press, 1955), P• l'T'{-
31 
to the junior's awareness of' a large 
their own oan to the 
experienoe.l 
be to people grow trom the self 
to camp toward the self' the;y can be Jeenas • .? 
l Ibid. 
2 
( ; 
3 Jackson. !E.• 
' P• 
philosophy ot 
t!w 
Camp "'""'""v.'~ .. 
directly tram the 
the 
a.n-ival of 
the 
to do to 
l 
to adjustments needed to avoid 
thia 
characteristic bywritingt 
of 
Counselors must r«member that no complete without 
campers, and no planning in a d~ocratio camp is final until 
campers actually plan their program with the of their 
co-loaders. Counselors oan plan for program, but not plan the 
program. There's quite a differonceil 
Flexibility is 
needs and 
interest a that arise. The manual, Oam.pinJ1i ~ Juniors, states: 
Plana should not be so rigid that at throe o'clock childrom 
must 'stop picking flowers to come to nature study.• ••• 
• • • A good program is flexible enough to permit change at 
the first sign of~ariness or overstimulation.2 
such as bells or bugles are seldom it over used in this 
u~aaEtrs have found that bells are not necessary, and are indeed 
of place ant1A~·A where individuals are ox-
ne~CJ-ce~a. to be responsibility 
own lives. 
Juniors and leaders may need to each other that 
just ten minutes until lunchtime' it is time to 
committee meeting. t punctual b an 
vidual matter and oomos by 'Wa'JI selt ... disoipline rather than 
reliance upon a system of bells., are increasingly relegat-
th•ir bells to places ot historic interest only.j 
l John 
2 22 
PORTLAND CENTER LIBP/\RY 
34 
only 
often 
on 
its own since 
procedure 
1\ good camp program utilizes tully resources of the 
'in'V!romiiiit. · - --
;erogs!"~  rEusourcll!f!!!! o rs and stat:!• 
J!rO_~I:"alll tin~ fu j?as!s.!!. uniq ,<~hrl'it!a.n exger~~!lc~s· 
JJro~ram iit!b::~es nati w or . t m.a: eria'ts. · nro~iam Is one in Wbroh recreation is lor fellowshio tt;,_., ~~............ ...........,.. .......... ,~~-
" --
certain first 
tho 
the dedication project. 
Ibid. 
-
3 
35 
• • • to e17$ry'thing the camp progrbl. Just 
as relationships between members o£ the f'a.raily' are part and 
of every activity, so on an even lewl. the 
relationsl::dp b~en the individual and God. 1t1forship 1 as 'com-
w.l.l<4.!>"''u with God,' or silently felt, 
heart of this relationship. 
has the responsibility to provide 
that the 
Jackson states, t'should 
'baek home' ."3 
made to relate to worship 
Use of the Bible 
~~~---
The Bible constitutes the second major o£ program. in 
of' it is used 
as a of' worship. 
in to a d1souasion. 
Ul:!llii,Q'CI'"" or recall St>:n.e 
an experience. 
Appropriate ~~rses on a bulletin 
is reason for so. 
passage call the to a 
at mealtime. 
FM.'""''n'~"""~' enjoyed as a ... u, ..... "'""' 
used a$ a 
of' Jesus or appropriate passages may be 
for the light they thrO'ilf on problems raised in tho 
1 
"Venable, ~· 2.!!.•• P• 104 
3 Jaokson, op. cit., P• 56 
--
2 Ibid., P• 108 
-
Sto~ appropriate to a 
informal dramatisation.l 
prophets and ""''J'""'''-'-"" 
revelation 
to our own 
To relate our 
fellOW"ahip 
e.oaount 
children of 
oedura 
in 
•• 
l Bogardus, op. cit., P• 
--
36 
to in their 
stud;r 
of the 
is stated b;r 
Of 
37 
the It 
to 
and it 
1 Jackson, loc. cit. 
--
38 
directly related to the eituation at then is in 
bird or 
ensuing discussion into the 
problem death and suffering in 
groups on of 
'rhe Bible or ~ not be used as a basis for these periodu. 
inutruction as was 
actual time is determined by the individual discovery groups. 
there is such a period the discussion ia as as possible related 
to the aoti'rl.ties 
is usually not considered an important aspect the 
tact program guidance t~tsrials 
tor procedure which are Council ot 
some denominational 
the procedure do refer to 
of junior in the 
Pl"esbyterian Ohuroh in the u. s. is "to lead Pioneers 
Christ as Saviour 
that of the claims ot Christ to should 
1 Jackson, Pioneer 
of the 
and problems auoh as 
OM 
decision which one must 
the prayers of the in 
that all co~ to know Christ more personally 
?r.ill theirs. A ootL~selor who shares 
ienoes in a natural vm.y may campers in tiu~ir Chrbtian 
It is through the 
already communicant members ot the Church will experience a closer 
relationship will be to 
ot Chriarl.iian living. others will express a desire to 
public decision and ohuroh • • 
in this services 
days. 
should be 'fdth tlle ra . .l.ll:l..ll·~ 
been sought throughout camp. rho 
some have encouraged 
is to be avoided. ~his is 
ful to the 
to relate the 
are 
ule.rly in largo groups. 
1 Ibid., P• 64 
-2 ;.;:~;.:s:,.:::t~s.!:! Junior ms!L ? (Philadelphiat ~sbytorian Church 
3 Venable, .2£• ~·~ P• 123 
strong 'emotionalism.' whioh 
climax of the 
such lllfm'vv.~o.u.~.uu.o~. 
not a £-"'k ·uM.<."<a.L 
closely to tho vu,~y~.~-
are very easily 1!!W~~'If1!ili!'! 
(and this said in full 
!! 1ti~e~t~ni.ster Fellowship 
e U. s. A,, t957), P• ~ 
not 
a&rvices held on the last k•••cu" 
will more for 
to capitalile on the emotionalism 
to 
shelters, 
the 1.m1all group 
explor&.tion sleep-outs, 
Venable n., .... to a definite contribution to the 
1 Jackson, loo. cit. 
--
4o 
Creative Activities 
1 
.!!:!!! • , p. 34 
wood projects, 
are 
tor 
~., P• 
in 
2 
4 
are not 
Creator 
~· ~·~ P• 
Jackson, ~· 2.!.:!•, P• 
, 
Creative El!X'z)rEHilsion can be a ,:,espon~! to an encounter with 
something-revelations of in the beauty and of' 
created world; jo1 a beautiful or potentially 
beautiful rook, piece of or other snaterial, or even the 
of plants flowers to m.ake them shOW' mora beautifully. 
activities can al111o be a mearuil of ideas about 
things (stories or thoughts told words, pictures, drama• or 
music) or to (pictures music that 
you feel, express a idea). 
Such activities deepen a camper's perceptions and 
his ability to understand himself. 
include 
their living quarters olean and orderly, the lodge, 
and oaring for the the 
is to le!U'n that 
viduals must assume responsibility of the 
be 
for junior high camps in the Presbyterian Church in the u. s. A. 
on this aubjeo'ta 
As Christian oitisens in a 
keeping olean orderly - not 
award but because it contributes to 
or merit teaoh false 
1 
campers 
l.l~'il'GI.U~<a they \'fill 
welfare o£ all. 
or values.3 
an 
43 
included 
done are 
It is more tun to twelve 
or sixty. oan·be 
more easily to oamperth Futhermore, time offers just 
one more kind of opportunity for developing understanding 
fellowship the group. and for counselors to 
the kind companionship and result 
growth.l 
CHAPTER IV 
J.;YODIFIED C.Alli1PING PROCEDURE 
Cfti\P'!ER IV 
The 
the 
chosen to 
the aam.e 
There are 
for some of their 
gelioal 
should be 
the last not 
.favor 
to modified 
study sessions are an 
must be some t as 
ono 
a part or 
to as a 
reference 
f'aot 
for 
"The 
'fJs alli!O 
1 The Skill 8ubjaotst 
( ) 
Creative Crafts 
ll'obbies,. Gtc. 
Hiking, swimming. playfield activities. etc. 
Recreational actiVities of all 
day and inside activities 
2 
Disouuion 
Di~toov«U""J 
3 Other .Activiti~u. as= 
4 
was pointed out philosophy of this procedure is generally 
the sa.m.e as that of chul"oh ~!!ll.l?~!li.• 
writes= 
"'*"•.._&:,"' tlw.t can 
should taught thal"eJ 
those features, and 
is best suited. 
l Ibid. 
illustrates this when he 
ot do that 
one 
of 
1 
2 
God's World" (Dayton: 
~he camp situation offers unique opportunities to work toward 
this goal, two which arcu the twenty-four hour day group 
living experience, and the outdoor setting • • • the chief value 
of this tftanty•four day group living experience is the close 
oentaot gi~TSn the hero-worshiping, ideal-hungry boys and girls 
ot this age with adult Christia:.'ls---the counselors and staff. 
Vf.nen the rich historic resources of the Christian gospel are 
blended with these special opportunities of the camp situation, 
\'fo have ohuroh at its best. It is an entirely unique 
medium ot Christian education and evangelism ••• 1 
This is further revealed tho statement of objectives for 1~nonite 
church which could also be called the purposes of the procedure. 
1 To further Christian education by providing activities and 
teaching concepts which are best adapted to an outdoor setting. 
2 To encourage campers to make personal commitments to Christ. 
3 To lead camp~u:•s to an inoreasad appreciation for, and under-
standing of, the Bible. 
L~ To increase the c~~per's appreciation for the church and its 
teaohingth 
5 To relate Christian growth to the home and church. 
6 To help oa.mpers have a meaningful experience of fellowship 
with God through unique worship opportunities in the camp setting. 
7 To develop self-reliance and responsibility in each camper 
as a member of the Christian community. 
8 To promote companionship with Christian adult leaders. 
9 To help campers learn new skills tor living in the out-of· 
doors and for leiaure time activities. 
10 To provide wholesome and activities with new t:r1ends.2 
c. The Groupings 
The groupings this procedure are the same as those listed 
craft, and sport groups. 
l Robart s. Lederman, C 
Christians" (Dayton: The otter 
2 Kauffman, loa. oit. 
--
ooi'll!llittee, 
this occurs the camper usually spends 
the in the discovery or adventure the 
oommittee, , in 
ac:rti vi t iens. !l!till 
the and afternoons joins entire 
the 
D. The Program 
cha.raoteristios of the of 
first of' that oam.p 
of' the 
on needs and of the 
invobred and 
The counselors schedule whioh is 
adjustable to 
is that there are more all 
include watoh periods, assemblies for committee 
or 
Some of the philosophy behind these oharaoteristios is 
in the following 
Any schedule best out of the experiences of past 
years in oamp program. It does need to be flexible because 
we are not running a camp just to make it on schedule, but 
in order we 
a schedule 
seems to moving • 
leaders, schedules 
proposed plan 
blooks of 
day to 
different 
Uae ot Bible 
--
the 
for all 
use ot 
1 Moody, 2:2,• 2!.!•., P• 15 
Ibid.,, P• 12 
-
of the 
is 
in all ways listed in 
its 
in to the 
of 
period held 
out fe.ot 
the or ee.oh in 
or devotional time, the 
scheduled 
disouned or 
to 
be used 
enee to 
l F. Outdoors with God (Los Judson 
Press, 1950), P• 15 "" .. "II .,,.,.,..,. - ----
Various methods of teaching mAy be followed, but with all of 
them, several general observations are important. The material 
should be dealt with more in terms or group discussion and shar-
ing, rather than in terms of leoture. An1 questions asked to 
stimulate suoh discussion should be real questions, requiring 
oreatiV$ thinking for an answer, rather 
questions, the answer to 
or phradng of the question. Also 
selor must keep a oaretul 
the subject 
part of the campers; and 
to the point. The counselor 
vital points as interest may be arot:u~ed 
ot the rest of the lesson, 
thoroughly as can be done 
on 
raore or loll! s 
to on 
them, even at the 
is better to one 
there is interest, than 
be to vdlole lesson a 
remembered., But wl:ten intere~rb into dde-Hnes or tangents. 
should it to more topics. 
f{J • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • !f • .. .. • • • • • • .. 0 
will differ different 
era, and different units. best counselor ~ill 
using several methods, following interest as it ;lewlops 
guiding it into vital channels. The whole point of this period 
to important faots 
i.'or their method does this bast 
to usa.l 
as much aa possible 
to the individual needs and 
is anotluu." tho 
Evangelism is the goal of all that we do in the 
education of juniors, in our ohuroh oantlPS 
schools. All our methods, materials, 
front the boys girls with Gospel 
junior that 
with the •Good 
l 
their.diaooveries about God of nature, study 
ot the Bible, and through twent,y•four•hours-a·d~ living exper• 
ienoea with counselors whose li W:s too Christlike ~ 
of living. 
~4 group of junior 
of rel 
to 
to oo1nmi t their lives to 
oan be 
to 
in the Christlike \Yay of 
chief' way 
the 
groups. 
Judson 
2 
A 
'l'he reason for 
to follow God's 
and 
to 
are 
1 
of 
planned at 
aetion.l 
and emotional 
be recorded on a 
of 
of' 
to 
'!'he 
only difference 
in some 
ad venture • and 
daily~ 
that 
ooour larger than 
is usually one all 
discovery or 
service 
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v 
MEETING PROCEDu~S 
v 
A. Introduction 
are explained in this chapter since they have 
istios of program. T.heee are# (1) tho is 
(2) sohEtduls, and ( 3) the 
exclusively by the staff. 
of the basic purposes of eaoh of the procedures, 
schedule 
difficult. 
Introduction 
one 
junior. junior others practice it 
only in youth, adult , it is impossible to 
state a representative philosophy or procedure. Therefore the 
in the succeeding 
procedure 
objeot:bres 
instruction, 
or 
The 
rJintt81M'I thought 
awnps may be divided into two schools. 
voeate the ' li "rlnea t plan in .... to~ ....... 
spend moat o d~ tUider leadership of one oounselor ~mo leads 
each activity. other plan is tho '.oarr2 ,a,ctivi!'Z,' 
plan in which children are under the various leaders 
threu1~hou.t the day a~S they participate the di!'ferent ph~uJes ot 
o~p lite. The latter is the plan widely used Free Methodist 
camps • ... 1 
!t should also be noted that some following this 
that the should not 
overstimulate the oampers 
vn . .&.4.t-~.r.-~;~•~ to 
commonly follow the preoedure's objectives. fheretore instruction 
Ibid .. ; P• 57 
-
60 
Bible 
individual devotions~ 
consist of boat-
our concern is 
0£ oourf.la1 lie 
for a~ry the kingdom of 
can do nona of: these important things suooessi\tlly unl~Jss we 
~tlooaad making the one or the ti.'TO o:f' tl'uJ osm.p session 
61 
a oo:nvinoing, joyful 
we fail in this purpose, 
of Christian living. If 
altogether,.l 
the conference procedure evangelism is an 
essential in the camp progr~~. faot it is the 
purpose for all the camps in several denominations. The 
statements from Free Methodist Assemblies of God manuals reveal 
this. 
The first objective of the Assemblies of God ]lational Youth 
Camp Standard, and the primary goal of every youth camp, is to 
win to the Lord all campers who are not already saved. This ia 
the heart of Assemblies of God youth oamping.2 
In the Methodist church the primary aim of the OYC summer 
camp is frankly evangelistic. OYC camp is the climax of the 
year's activities of the local CYO chapter. It affords the high 
moment when in the best of spiritual atmosphere youth may meet 
God heart to heart in a definite, crisis, religious experience. 
Statistics prove that this goal of evangelism is being realized. 
Nearly all campers leave CYC camp with definite testimonies. 
Then with an active CYC chapter the local church to carry on 
year-around nurture, these youth can safely cross th~ dangerous 
years when so many been lost to the ohuroh.3 
Evangelism is included in the program of this procedure in three 
ways. These area (l) the camp staff stressing, whenever possible, 
the n.eed of a crisis experience of conversion and spiritual victory, 
(2) the counselors individual opportunities to win their 
campers to the Lord. (3) daily evangelistic services in which invita-
tiona are given for the campers to publicly accept Jesus Christ as 
1 Fred D. Wentzel and Edward L. Sohlingman, The Director's Job 
in Camp and Conference {Philadelphia: Christian Edueifion Press, n~.), p.r--
2 Camp Director's Manual (Springfield, Missouri: The Assemblies 
of God, thd.}, P• 47 • 
3 Todd, ,2£• ~·, P• 5 
junior or 
~tFindings" of: the Ccmferenoe on 
R~~!>+.'h~,..,.'~'~ Chi.troh, 19 57 
the 
is 
• • • tran,portatio~ probl~ is eased with bringing their 
011m childreru workers be obtained .from. ohil~n come 
under ministt")" profesdonal evangelists and receive benefit o.f 
the high spiritual tide brought by the oamp prayer progr~~ parents 
~ present to aid in disoipline; children reoeive a pioture 
o.f man,y phases ohnroh denominational activities. Follow-up 
work is simplified as pastors are present. while finanoifl needs 
are easily along with goneral oamp meeting expel'u.'los. 
for junior or junior 
the Churcht 
Those who have able to have, besides the regular 
Ultl.JbJn~;.i!j.J.,..., at conference or district a separate CYC 
youth have only the highest words praise for this type 
In a oamp set especially .for one age level• a singleness of 
purpose develops which is impossible ~ other aituatien. 
should be the goal of eaoh district or conference, while not 
lessening the emphaaia in regular .fem.il,- camps. to plan 
a CYC camp. Thia involves extra planning, tim.rB 1 
effort l yet those who l1ave type are convinced 
it has an irreplaceable valuth1 It is often fomtd 'that a separate 
will have an appeal to a different segment of the children 
at the local churches. lftniaters' children those 
llethod.ist will dominate the cw:np at regular camp meeting. 
The separate oamp will have a appeal to those from. non-
oburoh homes. Otten thote who do 110t attend regular ca.11p 
are in the majority at the separate oarnp.2 
Another le'Vels 
the children and youth involved. 
reat time can be placed in 
t If. " • the 
2 Ibid., P• 1; 
-
night 
At 10 
our 
states 
crowd the time that is allotted to campers for sleep. 
the campera are V&~ tired they 
are really exhausted. This does not good 
oaJnping. nu.m:ber o:t hours allotted 
Intel"!ll.ediatiUJ tor sleep is ~}, and 10 would be better. 2 
Furthermore most camps using this procedure provide only an half-hour 
D. 
of 
the 
youth a 
,instruction 
basic 
l ' . 
Bogardus, op. cit., P• 65 
--
2 
CHAPTER VI 
THE PROCEDURES OBJECTIVES REC:OMME1IDED FOR MID PRACTICED 
IN CHURCH C:JUlPS FOR .il'ARIOUS AGE 
VI 
of this chapter to show the procedures 
objectives the various denominations recommend for praotioe 
juniors, junior and adults. 
with the Council ot 
Churohes in America practice ~:!!!;!;!~ .f.~_!.oed?r~. 
junior 
the Brethren, 
These include the ohurohes= 
Disciples ot Christ, 
ioal United Brethren, lwthodist, 
Bpiscopal, Church ot 
Presbyterian Church in the u. 
Church 
United 
their 
~:!~~ nrlotte~d:utre tor juniors on curriculum sponsored by the 
National Council, although some ; such as the 
Lutheran Church, use their own manuals 
The objectives these o.ei:tomJ.nen:;; 
the s~e aa stated 
--"-~ E,ro.o,edW::~." Bogardtts does ., .. ,.,,.,,,. . ., 
poses tor junior oamps. 
their 
list ror 
three as the of 
two additional 
The first objective has to do •ith an understanding of. 
relationship God. Living out of doora 
to disoover the wonder o!' God1 a plan as .found in the natural world 
• • • this of a~reness inevitably compels even children to 
think about the nature of God. The objectiw, oourse, is to 
children to think a$ taught, only as Creator 
but as the of all, loves his children infinitely more 
than he loves lilies- the grass the field, of 
air. 
fhe second major 
own of d~ve.lot'm~1nt 
othersi!l and to 
others 
in both the American Baptist 
latte:t• 
to 
exoeption that is included. 
in 
There are three 
reasons this: (1) the hinder the use 
procedure, (2) there number of trained 
oounselorsfi (3) 
the value of the 
of Conference 
that see the of 
Lutheran, 
have some junior 
objectives for junior 
the but are fairly well 
Toddl'h 
2 
of God state these 
l To to the Lord all campers who are already saved. 
2 To ample opportunity for pr~er, Baptism of 
the Holy Spirit, personal Christian growth. 
3 To present Bible-centered lessons. 
4 provide an experience Christian living 
oampers ooms to a better understanding of Christian principles 
and teachings. 
5 To provide an opportunity to live the out-at-doors, gain 
new knowledge of its resources, and develop skills using them..l 
junior camps following this 
hand-
whioh oould consist oa~pfires, singspirations, or talent 
dealt \dth Bible study, missions emphasis, 
Christian living, to theology and denominational history and belief. 
Appendix B lists the various oourses available for use under this 
is interesting to note that the 
this group should have too or too 
hour is plenty of time to spend e. olass••probe.bly too 
for junior oamps have only one study olass e. 
d~J others e.s or four. Too classes leave only 
a hodge-podge of in child's mind. Camp is e. place 
to cram reluctant brain cells with knowledge. camp it is 
especially true that is caught, '• has 
truly saide 'Camp i~S not a place, or a study .. but an expe:rhn10i'h tl 
c. Junior 
Me.ey ot the denominations though 
of procedures for junior 
practiced. This is particularly true 
the use of program materials sponsored by the 
Council of Churoh of Brethren, Christiu, 
Disciples of Christ, Methodist, United 
Church of' Chl"ist. 
u. s., Church, the in the 
!T 
t:e use own m.anuals. 
and philosophy advooated for 
Our pu.rpose as we 
complete 
for our lives 
We OO!!'J!li t 
f'aith through 
l 
of the 
of 
of' 
Jackson also lists the objectives 
l 
to 
3 
of the 
4 To 
and to assume 
world. 
5 To 
6 To develop &ll arr,,relo 
the Christian 
life .. 
7 
?<iodifiad 
Ot the various procedures praotioad 
Brethren and the 
be 
Chrier!:; as 
of: life and the universe .. 
junior church 
Resources (Naahvillof The Methodist Church, 
Convention, Church, 
Chu~oh definitely this procedure tor their junior 
all the listed as 
their junior also use in their camps for junior 
procedures 
basically the 
churches have junior 
objectives are ditf'erent .. 
stated junior high camps 
is to Christ• 
ian Christian 
leadership of 
trained adult 
1 
fl 26, 
2 
Otten the junior oamps of these churches do not 
classes in their sohedule rather d:i.scusdon1 assembly, and com-
mittee periods. For example tho previously mentioned manual of the 
Protestant Episcopal Church in the the entire 
camp enrollment for a presentation of a topic, subject, or 
probl~ to be disouss1!Jd• be achieved a talk, 
ended story, a role play, dramatization, or a visual aid. 
presentatitnl is then to follo-~ed small ~;roup disettssion SEHU:lons. 
groups are to assemble later and report their the 
entire camp for general discussion and also 
recom..rn.ends that the a.ftsrnoon activities be of reoreat:i.onJ 
and oommi ttee work., which include the plannir1g i'or services, 
recreational ti!'ltes, special projects, and 
for committee reports. In the special programs. projects, 
recreation• ~macks, chapels, and 
schedule of such a conference is listed .Appendix A. 
A 
No distinction was made between day and resident church camps in 
the analysis for the two preceding same procedures 
and philosophies are recommended and practiced in c&mps as resi• 
dent camps. The only difference that a shorter period 
Which the activities can. be aco~plished. Research has 
that the majority day occur denominations 
procedure, Three schedules for day camps are found in A 
which reveal the two types procedures by denominations. 
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P..e:ddent 
senior 
f'aot some denominations, suoh as the Church of 
the United Ohuroh them on an 
Lutheran Churol!es 
do 
Some reasons for this type of camp for senior highs v~re 
formulated by the Conference on United 
Tl:>ip 
To another means for ~~istian discipleship. 
To provide an opportunity for a wider experience the Christian 
community. 
To provide opportunities to experience the inspiration and the 
u1<1a~toe of Holy Spirit. 
interpret all of life in 
To encourage develop ohlU"Cilm!M:!Ut~.p. 
v~--~,,v a young 's Christian childhood to a 
-A·~ .... ~ Christian faith. 
To provide time for a more concentrated effort of praotioing the 
Christian disoiplines.l 
oomon 
These consist of a of young people either 
l 
loco oit. 
from the 
--
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or convention traveling usually 
headquarters, publishing houses, or places important in denominational 
Trail 
Similar to trip c~ps are trail tor older ~'""'"'""' people 
which are in existence in several denominations such as, M:ethodist 
Churoh and Church of' the Brethren. 
or tl'mnty older youth hiking i:or around a period of' a "'reek on trails 
famous mountain ranges. The emphasis in these on 
content, but rather on Christian living. Chappell writes# 
curriculum tor a 
ina 
others, responsible 
vigorous 
fair to say 
and its impact, is 
on an intellectual of knowing. 
stian education needs the importanoe----
Stations", 
J:lo. April 
76 
becoming elaborated at length, especially cast 
in a setting ot deep Christian tellows~dp, manual toil, the ~eat 
of the trail, of the created world,, 
to 
diaouasion. The subject the book 15 
Orill 
an intimate tell&Nship in which Christian 
oan be felt in a 
is particularly v-aluable to 17-30 
natural step in a on,t:rcth 
shiDs, with ownners 
decision equally,2 
1 tselt to small 
democratic relation• 
responsibility and 
young people are sponsored b;r 
inter-denominational 
physical 
1 
............... ,, E, <::ihappel1 11 .Trail -· f'or Older Church ~roufs ( ~laah·nlle: :fllethodfst t,m-r"""'cli-,"""'lve;r!)", p·,; 'l..,..l:, .. --
2 
3 
Crill, ~tTrail 
Vol. 33, No. 3, 
to Plan .. • .. A 
-p;-y---- -- ( 
J 
77 
sites. Usually six to eight hours are spent 
daily in manual work while the rest of time is occupied with rest, 
locality. ten to f'ifteen 
most of their activities. 
l 
and 
2 
oom:munity. 
:; 
ohuroh or 
h 
their 
complete. 
7 
to 
situation. 
v~~:~\IPJ.,'l:f lUl opportunity- at 
vdth persons raoos• nations and 
cultures. 
8 , racial, politi• 
cal and other of the and world. 
9 Give into the missionary program of the ahuroh. 
10 ma~y people to life in 
of Christian voaation.l 
the Methodist publication, states 
reference to Summer Institutast 
1 Ibid. 
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'-'.L ''"'··'- ""-''·' migh",;; or The 
riohment,. 
institute 
features, 
on en• 
leadership education for work 
groups. 
business sessions, L~d other related 
one tht.ll 
worehip;. 
recreation 
activitiEUh l 
are usually 
devoted to classes teaching leadership 
activities, and the a:nd/or 
a topic £or dis• 
topics, 
its afternoons in recreation, interest 
groups, or 
programs. is a combination or 
the there are 
one for the a subject 
for small of a third for 
aohedules 
is 
1 
the purpose ot the of conference envisioned by this 
is to prepare senior young people to take on the 
bility ot Christian leader1hip of groupe of their peers in the 
home parish and l'tnerever thelf oa.ll ed to ta..l(e respon .... 
eibility in the Churohta life work.l 
Christian vocation, 
the 
spirituality, to promote Christian Fellowship, to youth for 
leadership, 
is on personal enric~nt although it include some emphasis on 
training. 
F. Adult Camps 
Trail, 
l Manual !!!!:_ C,a.m£8 !!!! Conferences, 1:2.2.• .!?.!.!• 
2 !2.!5.! .9!!ms ... .:~~.hools (United Lutheran Church), P• 14 
3 otfioial Guidebook of Free Methodist Youth 
The Free ~od!st cliuroli. 1Ji!f-')r;-:p: "(;1 
adults are enrolled in trail and 
oamps appeal to both e.nd middle 
only differences that in 
for adults entire families rather individuals are involved and 
of the travel by automobilth 
some denamination suoh as the United Church of Christ. In 
one unit which one acts as an ot 
is given to the to do 
leadership of a qualified person. and all 
tion and worship, During the adult discussions the children are 
for by members of the camp staff and older young ptJople. in 
these camps is usually conducted in the by 
and by the total under the guidance one 
camp as stated in 
Brethren Chu:roh are: 
••• to strengthen family unity; tie families more closely to 
the ohuroh, to develop a family oonsoiousness of the community; 
to provide opportunity to share together as a family unit, to 
teach families activities for home expression, to 
provide family religious life,l 
l 
loo. cit. 
--
80 
of adult church 
.!!:?;!. .2r~ced~:r:• is 
according to the 
example in 
for local 
of those under d.i vision of education 
of adult oonterenoes by the latter organization. 
1 To for study by on 
Bible themes, faith and experience 
outreach. 
2 To provide 
ohu:roh., inspire and "'"'~u~u-<:l>!'; 
strengthen church officers. 
3 To provide an opportunity for Christian fell~ship and. 
continuous personal development that will help one to achieve 
greater tor the of life. 
4 To provide motivation for personal Christian 
development, for more effective 
5 To help adults clarity their thinking 
personal and social elements of Christian life. 
6 To help adults to act constructively in the 
ian solution ot personal and social issues of today, 
the influence of social institutions or 
the advancement of a Christian social order. 
81 
7 To help adults beoome better leaders in the the nml'l"'tl!n 
the community, the nation, world.l 
1 ~:.!vu1•.r. For Guidance of Adult 
Diaoiples ot Christ. 1948). P• 1 (Indianapolb• 
for 
asse1nblies 
or sem.inara 
S!\\t.'!to a.s 
often included. 
they are 
ptu""pose is to 
stat~nt of objectives 
the 
or 
Convention. 
have 
recreation# 
is basically the 
u.t.l;;un>"'u are 
82 
family 
3 To provide enrichment for family life through the of 
mutual interests and skills. 
4 To motivate young adult parents to more initiative in 
promoting family life programs their 'home t ahuroht!UI• 
5 enrich the religious life eaoh through signi• 
worship • 
6 To di.soover and to #Jtrengthen Christian patterns of H ving 
through the sharing of experiences with other Christian tamilies.l 
Another basic aim camps, though not directly mentioned above, 
into practice at it has 
with this goal sight. 
The schedule in most family of this is 
flexible 
on their of the age 
Usually in suoh oa.mps 
and interests, evenings to total 
The sessions or classes an the 
in 
them ot improving family life are The 
l:!lethods by this vary with the age 
exa.rnple youth adults frequently spend muoh of their in 
1 Joseph J. "Excerpts from Families Go ,;:.:~~ 
.American Baptist Convention, n. d..) 1 p; ·3-
discussion 
' 
oocupi~S~d .to teaching family responsi~ 
pas 
has 
for 
Golden 
• 
They are usually held for two or tl1ree operate on a 
of is 
for inspiration 
Procedures 
one ohuroh 
adult 
Christian education 
of is 
ohietly oonoarned with ministering to adults through eva.ngelistio 
ohu:roh 
of 
d.:tat, oh.urohea 
Soh.od.ules of both these ·T.'U"7'M"!1.1'! 
CKAPTER VII 
of 
Although church 
Feast of Tabernacles their actual origin was the early meetings 
of the nineteenth oentur,y. these gatherings rise to the 
... ., .. ,. .... , .. .,. f!OOO;furo, and many 1nltanoE'H3 gradually developed into 
to 
Chautauqua moYement emerged the conference Rroo~~~~ which wac 
youth camps that owue into as the result 
of youth at the of tv;entieth century. 
start of junior junior 
in the 1930's seoular procedures \'fare gradually introduced ohuroh 
campl:h This resulted in the establishment of i;he 
----
'"'r""'"" the efforts of Special Committee on Confere:r:ule8 
of the National Council of the Churches of in Amsrioa. 
the l93Hi' s adult oonferenoea summer leadership schools 
began, a."ld in the 1940•s trip, trail, day, and tU'il.lllPfll came 
into 
88 
presuppositions that tho 
camp should only those 
other 
of the 
objeotive is 
is 
of philosophy 
latter 
includes ita 
oedure both in philosophy and praotioe. Its distinquishing 
a:ret ( 1) addition of 
most of activities~ (3) more all 
or 
or 
geliam ohiaf'l:r through 
differences. 1~eir 
their 
The actual 
instruction are 
that all 
one 
inspiration, ~~d consists of 
Denominations actively associated the Council of' 
tor 
their junior junior 
by the 
in 
either 
used some denominations 
fawrad. The ----- erooedure 
in HUJf"<U .• nm no'ted for 
tho primary 
to the other 
B. Conclusions 
'l'he first oonolusion the ~Titer based on the 
of history of ob.uroh 'ftas that ( 1 ) 
( 
secular philosophy, 
of secular philosophies and 
theological liberalism 
their 
to 
a. orisis 
are not 
soma camp 
not 
life, or 
are 
neo•orthodOX'J• The 
be 
development 
a epeoifio ohoioe o:n basis of results. 
or 
91 
of 
to 
tor 
to 
or a 
to those 
to clari:fy where and how 
philosophies 
be tor someone to evaluate 
origin. 
curriculum 
use 
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APPENDIX A 
SCHEDULES FOR DIFFERENT TYPES OF PROCEDURES AJJD CHURCH CiUlPS 
I .. 
A. Suggested Daily Schedule tor Junior 
8s45-9:30 A.M. Cabin lapera 
9t30.12t00 A.M. DiscoV6ry groups and occasional all-camp get to-
gether 
12:30 Lunch 
ltl5-2el5 Rest hour 
2t30-6:00 Discovery groups, g~s, camp committees, and 
cleanup for evening meal 
7t00.8cl5 activities 
Group singing 
!forship 
f.hl5-9t00 In the cabin 
9•00 P.M. Lights out 
to Li w with others (!lash ville' 
~--
! 
f! 
0 
= 
:.::! 
0 
0 
e 
\!) 
~ 
~ 
<rl 
:.::! 
~ [4 
Monday Tuesday 1"led. Thurs. Friday Saturday 
8:00 Breakfast ~-----~ ---------~ .............................. ~ ...._.,._..__..,.... ____ ~ 
Cabin and washroom ~------.,. ............... :,. .......................... ~ ----------------~ olean up 
Private worship ~----.. -------~~ ~---~~--~---~ . ........................ -.:,. 
Quest time or group Paoking 
follOVI•up of ~------~ .................. ~ .._...._ __ ._...._...,..,.....~ 
private worship Closing worship 
in own sits with parents 
2:00 Registration l2s30 Lunch ~---~ -----------~ .............. ~ ....... ~ 
Settle in cabin Rest Hour r---.. --~ ------~ ..__ ......................... ~ 
Visit around oamp Exploration o£ smal 1 
group sits and 
Swim plans about futurE 
activities 
Gathering wood for 
oam.p£irs 
Swim 
6:00 Supper -~---~~~-~~ ~-------~ ..................... ~ ................................. ~ 
Group get-together Planning session 
for games 
Orientation campfire Small group cam.p- Evaluation in 
with closing worship fires and vespers limla.ll groups 
Cabin goodnight and prayers Closing campfire 
9:30 to bed (Vespers) 
B. Illustration of a Counselor's Schedule for a Junior High Camp before Camp Openingl 
1 Gladys Jackson, Pioneer Camp l~ual {Richmond: Presbyterian Church, u. s., 1956), P• 51 
..... 
0 
0 
III) 
P• 
7•00 
7:30 
7:40 
8:30 
9:00-11:00 
11 # 1.5-11:~.5 
12~15 
12t30 
1;15 
2=1.5- 5:00 
3tl 5:00 
4•15- 5:15 
6:00 
7t30 
8(;0 
9:00 
9;20 
9:30 
7•30 
f:hOO 
8:15 
8d.t.5 
9t15 
10sl5 
10t30 
n:. 
It's t:t.me to get up 
Let's raise our flags 
Breakfast morning 
Cabin and oamp cleanup 
Quest period 
Demonstration--15 minutes 
The quest-45 minutes 
Co-operative projects--60 minutes 
Swimming andfor recreation 
All-camp council 
Dinner 
Craft 
Guided recreation 
Swimming, not longer than thirty minutes 
Supper 
Evening programs 
C~nptire, vesper-type service 
Let's go to our cabins 
Cabin council devotions 
Lights out 
Time to get up 
"Trail Finding'* 
Breakfast 
Cleanup 
Exploration Groups 
A break 
Comm.ittees 
tor Junior 
1 Clarence B. 
(Los Angeles t 
and Rodney M. Britten, Adventurers on 
Judson Press, 1950)s P• 14 -
102 
2 ,Guidepo~t.s ~ J~n~or High Crunping ~ W:sstminste;r Fellowship 
(Philadelphitu !Sresbyter::t.an ~hurch in the U. s. A., 19~7), P• 3$ 
103 
11:00 
11:30 
12t30 
Assembly tor committee reports and tor the joy of singing 
Play or swim 
1•30 
2!30 
3t30 
4:30 
6tOO 
7:00 
f.hOO 
8s45 
9tl5 
9(;0 
1Woon meal 
Hast 
Choose a hobby 
ChoosE~~ a sport 
Swim (leaders' meeting one hour) 
Evening meal 
Evening program 
Gather round the oa-u'lpfire - ~'forship 
Get ready for bed 
Evening pr&fer 
Sleep 
c. Suggested Daily Schedule tor Junior High 
Evangelical United Brethren Churohl 
in the 
7!30 
8c00 A. 
8:15 
6:45 A.t;t,. 
9:30 A.M. 
lls20 A.M. 
12:00 
l$00 P .. ~,1 .. 
la30 
2#30 
4:00 P.M. 
5t30 
6(;0 
7:00 
8:00 
9;15 P.ll. 
10:00 P.M. 
Breu\kfast 
Cabin Clean-up and Camp Duties 
Adventure (discussion and projects) 
Council--Committees--or Assembly 
:t'loon M ... ,,.u ... ,~ .. 
Staff 
Rest Period 
Activities and Interest 
or Recreation 
Supper 
Free time 
Vespers 
Evening activities (talent, games, oampfire, religious 
film, consecration se:t•vioe, variety during the week.) 
Cabin fellowship 
Lights out 
l Warren J. Bartman, Cam.J? Counselor's ~ for nGraw;in~ _!! 
the Chrhtian Fellowship~• (Daytons Otterbein :Pre8s-;-i'9!'5}, P• 11 
0 
H 
I 
$~ 
l$ 
A 
F 
T 
E 
R 
olean-up 
I P• 
105 
in the 
God 
TIME~ 8 9 A.Gi'i:S 11 12 13 
?tOO Rising Bell 
7t45 Flag 
8:00- 9;00 Breakfast 
9:00- 9:45 Crs.f't Class Bible Claru; 1Jftusio 
Camper's Log Jfemory Period 
9;45-10:30 Bible Clase 
Memory Period Craft Class Camper' e Log 
10:30...10:45 Recess Recess 
10~45-11:30 Bible Class ?lusio 
Camper's Log M", Period Cratt Class -............... ., 
11:30...11:50 General Assembly General Assembly General Assembly 
·r~·orship Worship Worship 
Special Feature Special Feature Special Feature 
12:00... 1:00 Lunch 
1:00 ... 2t00 Rest 
2:oo ... 2t45 Counselor•s Hideaway 
Recreation 
2t45- 4t45 ( at least three groups during recreation) 
5t00• 6tOO Supper 
6a00... 6a30 Free Time 
6:30 ... 7~00 Campfire, singtime, talent hour or special :feature 
00 Evening Vespers 
9:30 Lights Out 
1 Camp Director's 1~nual (Springfield, Missouri: The Aasem.blies 
of God Church, n.d.). P• 45 
7t00 
7•30 
7•40 
8t45 
9t30 
10:15 
llz 
12:00 
ltOO 
1:30 
2 
4:30 
5~30 
6tl5 
7:00 
7s25 
7(30 
9:00 
9 
7:30- 8:20 
8:30... 9:00 
9:10... 9•50 
lOt00-10:40 
lOt50-lh30 
12:00 
12•45- 1#20 
1#20... 2e00 
2coo ... 5t 
5t30- 6:15 
6:1.5- 7•15 
7•30... 9c00 
9•00 ... 9a:;o 
l0t30 
Free Methodist Churohl 
Rising 
Flag Raising 
Breakfast, Dorm Cleaning ... up 
Bible Class 
Chapel 
CYC Instruction 
Organi1ed Recreation 
Lunch followed by free 
Rest Hour 
Uandoratt 
Recreation, swimming, u ... ,,. ... .,,& 
variety Hour or Free time 
Dinner 
Faculty Prayer Hour 
Campers Pr~er Hour 
Lowering 
Ready tor Bed 
Devotions and out 
Period 
Class Period 
Chapel 
Lu.noh 
Quiet Time 
Chorus 
Recreation 
Supper 
Vespers or Quia Prograra 
Evening Rally 
106 
CW!l.ps in the 
Afterglow (film, moonlight meditations, faggot service, eta.) 
Lights Out 
1 Floyd and Pauline Todd, Camping !..2!:. Earlz Youth (1/linona Lake: The 
!1fethodist Churcb, 1957), P• 3'8 
2 O:ffioial Guidebook of l''ree llethodist Youth (Vlinona Lake; The 
Free .Methodist Church, l955J ,p."15l:r' · ·~ 
'"f;OO Ehlll• 
7t40 
7:45 
ch 
9:00 
9:40 
11: 
11 
11=40 
12tl5 p.m. 
1:00 
2 2t45 
2:45 
3:00 
4~20 
5:00 
6:00 
15 
9:15 
9 
10:15 
l0t,30 
7:00 
7f50 
7•45 
fhl5 
8s40 
8:45 
9:25 
E. 
in the 
Protestant 
Rising 
MOrning pr~rs led by director or faculty member 
Breakfast 
and olean 
service and 
Presentation and small sessions 
lb:•eU:: 
Reports of small group • general discussion of 
reports 
ot faculty and group recorders 
Swim 
Dinner 
Committee !11eletings 
Assembly 
Reorea:tion 
preparation period 
Ewni~ snacks 
Evening service 
Lights out 
Quiet 
Schedule for Youth Camps in the 
American Baptist Oonvention2 
Camp Clean-up 
First Call 
Bible 
L"hristian ) 
1 Manual For C 
Protestant'~p!soopal 
2 ~thioh for The Christian?" ( 
Baptist Convention, n.d.), P• 4-5 
10110 
10:40 
11:35 
l2t30 
lt45 
2:30 
3=15 
4~30 
6~00 
7=15 
EhOO 
9 
9 
101115 
As 
Methods Courses (50 minutes) 
Guided Activities 
Rest 
Creative 
Athletics 
liAr<rmu·• .. (earlier if' ) 
Ewning Program 
(50 minutes) 
Free Time (if desired, reverse this period and evening 
program) 
Call to Quarters 
LJ.V~J.ill>"' Dewtiona 
.tJ.L.<': .• UV£> Out 
F. SUggested Daily Schedule tor Adult Oonterenoes in the 
Disciples ot Christl 
9t20 
9t30·l0s20 
10(30-lltlO 
11 t2o-12 it 10 
12~30 
1$1,5 
2 
l.pOO· 5:15 
5tl5· 6 
6#00 p.m. 
7~15 
individually or as a total group 
Class Sea sion 
Assembly 
?~sa ion 
period tor rest. 
~~.~~~·H activities as 
Planned interest groups 
period • Prepare 
Dinner 
conversation. eto. 
by the group. 
dinner 
1 »lfa.nual Fo:r Ouid.tmoe ot Adult Conferenoee:J"' ( Indianapo1bt 
Diaoiples ot Chriat~ 1948), P• 
7:00 
7t40.. 7t55 
thOO 
8t40.10:25 
10:35-11 
11:10-12:10 
12=45 
2•00- 3t00 
:~hl()... 4.100 
4t1o- 4:40 
4•45-
6s00 
7:30... 8:15 
8t30... 9:1~5 
10tl5 
11300 
7~00 
8:00 
8t30 
9•00 
9(~0 
11:00 
12#15 
:First Clan 
Assembly 
I'~OJ'.k:Sltl.Op (classroOm P:r'E~SE11lt'tlil'tl.Oll 
Dinner 
Quiet 
Workshop (Laboratory Period) 
Group Recreation and Crafts 
Swimming 
Supper 
Feature 
Vespers 
Special 
Family 
Ligb.ts Out I 
counsel groupe) 
ou.~<:£Cf!1J,ravt~'a Daily Schedule for 
United Presbyterian Church u. 
Rising 
Breakfast 
'"'"'"- u"""'·"" devotions 
study 
Parents' forum 
period 
Dinner 
groups for 
1 . Fred D• and L • 
.!!:, E!!32.!!:! Conference (Philadelphia: 11 31 
2 n Church Fl1lllily 11 .~hristia.n .Famill Life ,B,ulletin ( Phil• 
adelphia.: Presbyterian Board of Chrl'stlan ~duoa.t!on-;-crotober ~5), P• 20 
hour l; 
2e00 
6rOO 
6t45 
7130 
8t00 
9t00 
Free period for f~ily fellowship 
Supper 
Family recreation 
Vespers 
Toddlers to boo 
.. .,.._ .... .u'"'" program. 
Suggested Daily Schedule for 
6:30 or 7:00 a.m. 
7t45 or 8c00 a.m. 
9tl5 
9 •30 ... llsOO a.Jil• 
9•30 - lltOO a.m. 
9:30 • lltOO a.m. 
9a30 - 10•05 a.m. 
10115 • 1ltOO a.m. 
11315 - 12tl5 
Rising Bell 
Breakfast 
Camp Get-Together ( ii.ssembly) 
Group Sessions J 
.Pre•Sohool Gr><mn 
Primary-Junior 
Junior-senior 
Puent:u 
Bible 
Interest n·'PI"'H1r'lll! 
Family Hour 
no 
(Rikea ••• trips ••• reoreation ••• work projeota ••• 
swimming) 
5tl5 
6tl5 
6(;0 
7~15 
8t00 
l 
Children 
Crafts for Adults (optional) 
Hobby Hour 
( optioul for everyone) 
(ce~amios.. ..leather ••• wood • .,.shell ••• 
motal., •• et ) 
Recreation and 
(optional) 
Dinner 
Angelus (Family Devotions) 
(sometimes omitted) 
Hearthstone 
Fami~ Fun Period 
Children•s Bedtime 
( Indianapolis: Disciples of Christ, n.d.), 
9e00 
10* 
10:00 • lOt~O p.m. 
Daily Schedule at 
Morning ...... 
6:~0 Rising Bell 
6s45 YF ?!orning Watch Adult Prayer 
7t 15 Breakfast Clean-up 
8:00-8:50 Period No. l 
Junior 
Junior 
Presohool Dept. 
8: :45 Class and Study Period l,lo. 2 
9:50 G~apel Session Luckel Auditorium 
10:40-11#30 Class Study Period No. 4 
ll:J5-12s25 Glass and Period lith 5 
12 Noon at Hall& 
-1200-1;05 Silent Pr~er (stop where you are 
played) 
1:05-1;~0 Rest Period. 
1:30-2:30 Bible Conference 
2t30•4:30 Recreation all 
Evening-
5t30 A •super-supper' at th0 halll 
6:15-6•45 Orchestra and Choir Practice 
?:00-7:30 Youth 
7:4"=15 Evening JSn~n£l!•aJ.l.s 
9:30-10:00 nvictory Circle" 
10:00-10•45 'Snack 
lOc45 Curf6WJ for all 
11:00 Lights cutl 
111 
) 
1 
"Jennings Lodge (Publicity Leaflet, Pacific 
I\l'orthvfest Conference, E~gelioal United Brethren Church, 
""''-''·"·"-""' 27-August 31 ) 
Sundar Schedule --
9e00 A.M. Sunday School 
l0c50 Worship 
3100 P.M. Afternoon Rally 
6t45 Youth Vespers 
7el~5 P.M.. tor all 
7t00 
7(;0 
8:30 
9t00 
9t00 
9&00 
l0t30 - llt30 
12#00 
12t45 
ltOO ... 1:30 
ltOO - lt30 
1:30 ... 3:00 
2a00 - 3:00 
3•00 ... :;.oo 
!h30 
7r30 
llaOO 
v. 
Pr~er 8ervioe 
Breakfast 
Family 
Bible Sohool 
Youth 
VI. s. 
Bible Study - Worship Hour 
Lunch 
Camp Staff: 
Quiet 
Camp Chorus 
Bible School 
Shops 
Recreation 
Supper 
Evangelistic Rally 
After GlO?r 
Lights Out 
1 Bookn (Michigan Annual Camp, 
Jackson, W.chigan, August 6-17, 19.58) 
1~thodist Church, 
11:45 
12 
12t45 
Suggested S0hedule for a 
Arri11"&1 at camp site. ( Ca:mpers go to their own hom.e-in-the....woochu 
sack lunch or other food on lunch line, blankets 
designated place. ) Group tim.e • ~-"'0··-b. other aoti vi-
ties such as exploration, crafts, ~imming. 
Clean up for lunch. 
Lunch. to cook part of their ........... .... 
They \vh&t will be oooked foll~ving 
bring a the cooked f'ood. ~,¥ilk 
furnished, one-half pint for eaoh o~per. is to be 
done# should be started plenty meal will be 
ready at noon. 
Put order. Take care of 
Quiet time. Part of this time m8lf be spent in listening 
to stories, or activity. The latter part of the 
period should enough so some campers even 
desire. 
aotivitiE~s as 
olean ... up. time if preferred at end 
case, a 
L~tOO Leaw for 
Schedule for a Church Day Camp2 
1. Arrival at oa."'l.p 
2. Camp roundup. This might include f'lag•raising, 
period, announo~aents. Or the campers might meet 
small for the same type of to do 
the or for f'ollowing t?1o or three days. 
devotional 
respeotiw 
I:'""'~LlA.u.16 for 
3. Projects activities ~11 units. The balance the """'·rucu" 
might be devoted to these. include crafts, hiking, ·rui!l"!eur•A 
1 La.Donna Bogardus, The Church 
Council of Churches., 1955), p.:-J.~-13 (Chicago: National 
Carlson., ~1 Day Camping for Your Churohn ( Ph.Uadel ... 
Judson Press, 1957), P• 14-15 
or part of the noon 
campers may 
A-P+'""'""'"'rH•rn cleanup. A 
8330...- 9t00 
9;00.... 9(;0 
9t3o-lOtOO 
lOloo-lldO 
11•30'- laOO 
t:oo... ... t::;o 
lt3o- 2t00 
2a00,..... 
2: 4aOO 
4aoo- 4#10 
4clo- 4:30 
4t30-- 5t00 
1 
cleanup • an:notmc:em~sn1::;s 
'l"lrir:»IM'•Am close 
in 
stay 
this 
Q~~v~~ at the church or other place. 
~rip to camp site by bus or cars 
Camp council circle 
lore hike by small units. 
Preparation and eating of lunch. 
Cleanup after lunch. 
ease (storytelling, reading, cloud while lying 
down• informal conVersation). 
D1soueu11ion and period. 
Handcra~s. 
Closing whole camp 
to break 
bound 
the Local ( 
APPENDIX B 
CURRICULUM MATERIALS FOR CHURCH CAMPS 
B 
A. Junior 
National Council of Churches' Material 
Bogardus, LaDonna. Planni the Ghuroh for Juniors. 
Chicago t Nationa uncllof the Ghur hH"' ot Christ, 
1955· 
CllU!lp the 
Davia, Louise. Juniors in God's y~·orld.. Philadelphia~ '!'he 
Christian Eduoa.ilonPress, 19$. 
Denominational Material 
General Manuals 
Cues. Philadelphia# United 
• s:-:r., 19~· 
Mason, M&ey Elizabeth. "Plan Book for Junior 
Indianapolis: Disciples of Christ, n.d. 
United 
~!odified 
Pineo, Caroline c., Lois Blankenship, and :Martha J. 
Work with God. • 
~~~
Soottdale, Pennsylvania 
Bender, Dorothy. nllelping others See God through llattctre, tt 
1958. 
' 5750 
Todd, 
lh Junior 
Procedure 
John 
Ri chm.Gnd t 
Gut ts to Junior H 
ad"irp'hieu " 
1958. 
Jackson, GladJS• Pioneer 
Church, u. s:, 19~. 
118 
Richmond: 
Judson Material, 1701-1703 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia., Pa. 
Britten, Rodney An Adventure 
Gilbert, Clarence B., 
on the Vlaz. 
--
Friendship. 
Britten. 
Mennonite !fa.terial, Scottdale, Pennsylvania. 
otterbein 
Eash, Dorsey 
Eash, Dorsey 11 and 
Personality,'~ 
Hostetler, 
Yoder. 
othta~rs. 
s. ~am;p Counselor's 
1953· 
Church," 
119 
Assemblies of God material is same as tor junior 
General Manual 
Program Guidance 
Norsworthy, 
and I'll:e., 
--
120 
26, Illinois 
Chappell, Wallace 
Groups. 1958. 
United Lutheran Church 
Charles The Search tor the 
Balliet, Emil Ao 
If Christian 
Kaut~. Paul E. 
r~. 
------
tor junior 
~Let's fake a I.ook at 
It 
121 
Evangelical Lutheran ~1aterial 
Bergstrand, l'Filton 1 e.nd 
List. 
First Year• 
e 
Brcmn. Bible 
Our Baptist Herit 
vrt'al Wo'Slem.s n 
Seco!li !ear: 
ristian Living 
122 
Downey Ave •• Indianapolis, Ind. 
Atkins, Newell. 
1946. 
Barr, Ht:U"old 
Barr, Harold G. 
Crain, A. 
Estes, Ruth D. 1t'l'he 
Gra,y, He.rcywood.. 
1945· 
Griffith, Ross J. 
1946 .. 
Harrison, Ruasell 
Story the '1'e1l,n 1946. 
Teaching ot Jesus, n 1953• 
tor tl 1954. 
Prophets,'* 19L~6. 
Local 
the 
Local Church," n.d. 
OYF Executive 
Ol!"""''""T!'+. tl 1951.1-* 
19;4. 
~~ 195Lh 
Church, It 
Bines, Milton. 
Hunter, Barton. 
Irvin, Mae. 
11Study/1 1954. 
"Viorship, n 195Lh 
Jn.d.ers'tllntl1lltl!: Children, 1* 1951. 
Milner, 
lifewby, Don. 
Shelton, ·~'''"""''"'"'" 
, Walter 
Liquor IEuue •" 19 55• 
the Bible, n 1950. 
tl 19.51-~· 
Christian Youth, 1954. 
in \'{orship, '~~ 1946. 
Order, •t 19 52. 
S1nott, 
Tqlor, 
~The 
Troxel, Daniel 
World," 
Watson, 
1954· 
Do is, 
Gilliland, 
Bible KT!:l'H:I'!:I" 
Get~Js, Joseph 
123 
nBuilding a Program ot Friendship," 1958• 
Oliver. ~The ot the Church Board," 1946· 
I LiVIill,n n.d. 
c. 1tPs.ul' a tor Christ in the 
City, 
v ..... ,... .... on ot Luke, 11 n.d. 
I You," n.d. 
n. 
Disciples Christ :Material,, 222 
rlauoh, • the Local Ind.~ 
Churoh ot God, n.c. 
~'~Ohriatian 
1958. 
Indianapolis: 
Richmond: II 
Epiaoopal Church .. tt G:ree:nwioh, 
Jam.es 
Pilg:rbt 
1958. 
Philadelphia: 
Beaton: The 
Philadelphia• United Lutheran Chu:roh, 
Kauff'm.wl, Jesa .. 
Vlmia: l'Iennonite Comnd.lili!lion for 
Wentzel, D., 
Camp and Confe:rence .. 
n.a:.-
Chicago: Baptiat 
11 Scottdale, 
Education, 1958., 
Conneotiouts The 
The Director's Job in 
Ch:r"Gtian Eduoat~.ori "P'r'iis, 
APPEliDIX C 
YOUR 
CHiJRC:H CAi\1PI!iG 
Children's Division 
6-12 
YOUR NAliAE 
-----------------------------------------
Does your denomination have a specified 
prim.ar:y children ( )? Yes. Flo. 
yes, briefly describe your and approach to 
for primary children. 
c. It no, what in your opinion are the 
done pr~ children your uuJ<>YM<~n:a 
D. is your u.v''"""Jj""".u'a. or 
primaries? 
Please list the materials used 
progrems for primary ohildren. 
F. list other sources of information for primary 
in your denominatiota. 
n:. 
III. 
denomination 
(9.-12)? Yes. 
""''"IAl:"" briefly describe 
this group. 
c. It no, in your vy .... .u.~•vu 
done tor juniors 
D. your a~nma1ll&1i1c•n'a 
juniors? 
E. list the materials used 
juniors. 
F. Please list other sources ot information 
denominati·::n:t. 
in 
cmnping 
Il~ 
OR 
A. your church a 
c. 
intermediates? 
If yes1 briefly desor1be your ----
for 
denomi.nation's 
sources 
denomination .• 
o. list the &aterials used by your ~~~v~,£~~ 
progrwns for • 
D. sour~ea 
in your d.enombtation. 
IV. 
c. 
OR 
a '#IUlO>UcU. 
older ( ? Yes. yEuJ* briefly 
describe your program and a~aoh to camping tor older 
no, what in your opinion are :major or 
tor thill 
is your denomi~tion's philosophy or 
for older youth? 
list the materials used 
this group. 
D. Pleue list other sources ot tor older 
your del:tOlll!.l.n•at::li.on 
130 
YOUR 
131 
CHURCH 
IN 
---------------------·,~--·-·----------
A. Does 
young 
describe your n~.o~l~uB~~d 
group. If no, what 
camping done 
your denomination's 
group? 
a. Please list the materials used 
tor 
D. Please list other 
jf'OU!" U6irlQIIU.I:l!l:i:{.i 
tor 
adult 
Adult Division Cont. 
A. Does denomination have a specified n~~~~~·Am 
adult ? • I£ yes. 
describe your progr:lmiaiid approach to ' 
group. If in your opinion are the 
dona tor adults your a.aJtloroux:ua 
B. is your denomination's philosophy or 
this group? 
c. Please list the materials used by your ao:ao~ntta 
v~~~~-"~ progr~s for middle-adults. 
in 
D. Please li.st other sourot:.us in£orm.at1on for middle-adult 
in your denomination. 
132 
IV. 
on. 
B. is your denomination • s philosophy or 
this group? 
o. Please list thE.\ materials used your denomi!tation 
uw1w~•~ programs for older adults. 
D. Please list other souroes of information 
campi~ in your ~~u-~£~~·~ 
adult 
133 
~~:~wu.v.:..v oopies material in 
to our dep~nt files? 

SMALL 
place. must to sight 
Counselors living around the clock these 
SOOllSX".-
2. This small 
has all the 
in the out•of-doors f'amil~ life 
potential OllUrr~-owr into home. 
a much closer knit group from 
real life situations together. 
5• You can get a more 
more wall-rounded 
activities., 
Activities 
f'oroed to 
and you are 
are no Hznits 
9.. It is a 
on a scala 
--- a practical 
\VOrkt 
10~ Selfishness cannot long exist here, 
and refuses to allow it to continue. 
all 
by the 
poirrbs it 
11. this work and play are so separated in our adult 
world, it is an eye-opener that work too can be fun. 
of 
lot 
in 
1 Quoted in a leaflet published by the Youth Department of The 
1~thodist Church, September 1955• 
13. It affords an opportunity for 
our natural surroundings. 
close to and 
God as he revealed in 
' i':l 
I wish to follm~ his 
esp~oially in his Son, Jesus. 
and so I we.nt to: 
to 
in 
Attend ohuroh 
-----
Attend pastor*s elase of instruction to learn it 
-----means to be a Christian. 
Aoaept Christ as my personal Savior. 
-----
Ask for 
-----
to ( 
and 
do not 
to ohuroh., 
as Jesus by 
sport at ~rk and at play. 
other 
ahuroh 
----------------------------------------------· ' rr * ~ 
Signed_·--·~---.. ·--·--~----·-·-·~-· 
(your name) 
and try 
) 
1 F. Lenore Kruse, Outdoors with 
Press, 1950), P• 14 
(Philadelphiat The Judson 
